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only 19 years old, has dark brown , feet olive complexion. She has a na-ha- ir,

large gray eyes fringed with j tural charm of manner and a delight-lon- g

dark drooping lashes and a per- - ful southern accent.

THREE THOUSAND FEEtTdANGLING IN SPACE,
CLINGING TO THIN PROPELLOR BLADE

BY H. J. PHILLIPS
Paris, Nov. 16. Moyer is rather

a poorly! fitting name for a hero.
Moyer himself would not impress you
as heroic if, perchance, you were
strolling up Picadilly and he hailed
you with "Keb, sir?" or "Texi, sir?"

He came from somewhere over in
the edge of the Whitechapel district
of London and arose to the eminence
of a job in a garage. By and by he
drove a taxi through London streets.
Moyer loves machinery and he
learned much. He worked for a time
for a man who drove a racing auto-
mobile and Moyer was proud to' help
in the pits during a race.

The young man who employed him
as mechanician grew weary of auto
racing, and, to get more thrills, went
into aeroplane driving.

Moyer loved the motors of aero-
planes even more than he did those of
automobiles. He understood them.
No one considered Moyer a hero. He
is a very modest-lopkin- g little man.
Usually he is grease hespattered and
black from the carbon.

But, when the war came, he went
across the channel to France as ar-
tificer Moyer, attached to one of the
big military airships of the Royal
Flying corps. All the others were
heroes. Moyer was only a mechan-
ician.

On September 16 the dirigible air-
ship to the care of which Moyer de-

voted his time was sent from a point
near Ostend to scout over the lines
of Germans pressing forward. Shells
the Germans had fired upward had
missed. All was well, when suddenly
there was a shiver that shook the
airship from end to end. The thin
steel alloy bladies of the propeller
snapped one blade flew against the
gas bag. There was another shock

that threw the twelve heroes of the
crew to the floor of the hanging cab-
in; to Shut their eyes expecting the
great bag momentarily to collapse,
dropping them 3,000 feet to mangled
masses of dead men in the hay
fields. The blade had not punctured
the bag. The heroes aroused them-
selves and gazed at each other, faces
blanched with horror at the thought
of the death they had narrowly es-

caped.
No sooner had they congratulated

each other than they realized they
were In a terrible position. The air-
ship, without its propeller, was help-
less and drifting rapidly in the wind
straight back over the German lines.
With glasses they in the cabin could
see the haze hanging eternal over the
world's greatest battlefield.

Artificer Moyer was busy. There
was an extra propeller, and while
the others were discussing their dan-
ger he had found this propeller and
was making his way back through
the airship. Sticking out from the
stern fifteen feet behind the cabin
was a thin rod a roa of steel two
and a half inches thick. At the end
of that thin rod the broken ends of
the propeller blades were fastened by
bolts.

Without a word Moyer crawled out
that rod to the end. With legs

Lwrapped around the rod, holding
only by the jaggea ends of the pro-
peller blades, he worked with wrench
until the bolts were loosened and he
hurled the rest of the propeller down-
ward. Then he slid backward along
the rod, secured the new propeller
and, again clinging by legs and
hands, he crawled back and drew the
new propeller blades over the end of
the shaft.

For more than two hours Moyer
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